Implant Supported Full Arch Hybrid Restoration Schedule

1st Appt. – Open Tray Implant Level Impression: provide lab with the analogs for the case, the lab will need at
least 5 working days before next Appointment
(Multi-unit abutments may be needed to correct the angulation of the implant, to allow for proper draw and to
make sure the screw holes come out on the occlusal or lingual. We will provide them for an additional fee if
needed.)
2nd Appt. – Verification Jig: Make sure the impression is accurate (should fit passively), you need to x-ray to
verify. If it doesn’t fit, please cut, duralay and take a new open tray impression with jig in place and an additional
appt. will be needed
Additional Appt. for jig (if needed)
Additional Appt. for jig (if needed)
Bite Rim – We provide this screw retained bite rim to help determine the proper bit and achieve the proper
placement of the teeth. Use the conventional denture technique to determine proper lip support, mark the
midline, incisal length where the central should be, and the corners of the mouth.
After Jig and Bite Rim are accepted the lab will need at least 5-10 working days before the next appointment.
3rd Appt. – Try-in: We will have either denture teeth or PMMA teeth for you to try-in. Evaluate the bite,
shape, shade, location of teeth, and amount of tissue display. Look at the midline and check phonetics. This may
take multiple times to get everything correct, 5 working days in the lab needed for each correction and try-in.
Additional Appt. for teeth (if needed)
Additional Appt. for teeth (if needed)
After final tooth set-up is accepted the lab will need at least 10-15 working days before the next appointment.
4th Appt. – Framework: We reverse engineered from the denture teeth the setup and fabrication of the
titanium or zirconium substructure and set the teeth on the substructure. Please do another try-in to verify
passive fit of framework and double check the bite, shape, shade and location of teeth. Once accepted the lab will
need at least 5-10 working days before the final appointment.
5th Appt. – Final Appointment: Delivery of the final Prosthesis! Please torque to the manufacture’s
recommended settings.
Please keep the model work for any further work needed on the case, like re-treading. (denture’s last
approximately 7 years)

